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Report No: 

Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: Planning Committee 

AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: David J. Armijo, General Manager 

SUBJECT: Set Public Hearing- Title VI Policies 

ACTION ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

13-305b 

April9, 2014 

Consider setting a public hearing on June 11, 2014 concerning proposed revisions to Board 
policies 163, 501, and 551 to meet Federal Transit Administration (FTA) requirements related to 
Title VI (Civil Rights Act) compliance. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Revisions to three Board policies are required for compliance with Title VI (Civil Rights Act) and 
FTA Regulations. These include updating the District's Title VI complaint and Major Service 
Change policies, establishing Disparate Impact and Disproportionate Burden policies, and 
establishing a Title VI transit monitoring program. These are required elements of the District's 
Title VI Program, which must be updated and submitted to the FTA by October 1, 2014. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

$40,000 for the public outreach efforts required by FTA regulations and District policy. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination, intentional or not, on the basis of 
race, color, or national origin for programs and activities which receive federal funding. 
Executive Order 12898 issued in 1994 amplifies Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by 
mandating that Environmental Justice is a part of the mission of every federal agency and 
federally funded program. Executive Order 13166 issued in 2000 further amplifies Title VI by 
mandating that persons with limited English proficiency should have meaningful access to 
programs and activities receiving federal funds. In October, 2012, the FTA released Circular 
4702.1B, outlining new requirements for the Title VI programs of FTA recipients. 

AC Transit is required to submit its Title VI Program to demonstrate compliance with these 
regulations for review to the Federal Transit Administration every three years; the revision 
under consideration is due by 1 October, 2014. To maintain compliance with the latest FTA 
guidance, it is necessary to update a number of Board Policies, as follows. 
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Title VI Complaint Process 

Board Policy 501 currently contains the District's customer contact policy as well as the Title VI 
complaint process. Relocating the Title VI complaint process language from Board Policy 501 to 
551 will place all Title VI processes and policies in one document. 

There are two new items in the proposed complaint process: 

1. Inclusion of low-income status as a category for which a person could use a Title VI 
complaint form, as a way of integrating environmental justice concerns into the process; 
and 

2. The intention to make information about the Title VI complaint process available in 
languages other than English, as required by Limited English Proficiency best practices. 

The proposed draft Board Policy 551 includes deadlines and timelines for both the claimant and 
the District, in accordance with new federal guidance, as follows: 

• A complaint must be filed within 180 calendar days of the date the claimant believes the 
discrimination occurred 

• Staff shall complete a review of a complaint within 60 calendar days of receipt 
• If the claimant disagrees with the outcome, they may request reconsideration within 10 

calendar days after receipt ofthe response 
• The General Manager will notify the claimant of the decision to accept or reject the 

request within 10 calendar days 
• Claimant may also file a complaint directly with the FTA within 180 days of the alleged 

discrimination 

These changes reflect current District practice, which changed in 2012 to bring the complaint 
procedure into alignment with FTA guidance. By approving these changes, this practice will be 
codified into District policy. 

Major Service Change Policy 

Elements of the District's Major Service Change policy currently reside in two different Board 
Policies: Policy 163, which explains the public hearing process, and Policy 551, which identifies 
the process for conducting Title VI service and fare equity analyses. Revising these two policies 
will clarify and define when proposed service and fare changes are significant enough to require 
a Title VI equity analysis. 

The revisions to Board Policy 551 include: 

• Eliminating unnecessary examples of what would trigger a Title VI analysis 
• Including a requirement to treat changes as "major" if, when considered cumulatively 

over a three year period, they would meet the major service change definition 
• Eliminating the designation of "minor" service change 
• Establishing a definition of District planning areas 
• Establishing that any change which would trigger a public hearing would also trigger a 

Title VI service equity analysis 
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The proposed draft Major Service Change policy, which would remain in Board Policy 551, 
states: 

"A Title VI analysis shall occur whenever there is a significant change to service 
provision. Service changes covered by this policy are those indicated as "Major 
Adjustments of Transit Service" under Board Policy 163, "Public Hearings 
Processes for the Board of Directors". A major service change is generally one 
that constitutes a significant aggregate change in route miles or hours, and could 
include system wide route restructuring, changes in frequency, or adding and 
deleting service. For such major service changes, the Title VI service equity 
analysis will assess the quantity and quality of service provided and populations 
affected." 

Revisions to Board Policy 163 include refining and clarifying what proposals would and would 
not be considered a "major" service change, and what would trigger both a public hearing 
process and a Title VI equity analysis. Under the draft policy, any of the following proposed 
service changes would trigger the public hearing process and a Title VI service equity analysis: 

• A new transit route 
• New service on streets not previously used by any route (excluding major arterials) 
• An aggregate change of 10% or more oftransit revenue miles or hours system-wide 
• An aggregate change of 20% or more of transit revenue miles or hours in one of the four 

planning areas of the District (West Contra Costa County, North Alameda County, 
Central Alameda County, South Alameda County) 

• An aggregate change of 25% or more of transit revenue miles or hours of an individual 
route 

The following exceptions would not be considered major under the new draft policies: 

• A reassignment of route numbers, or creation of a new route "number" from combining 

• 
• 

• 

routes 
Standard seasonal variations as compared to operations during the previous season 
Emergency service changes necessitated by a disaster or change which impairs the 
ability to operate service on public streets (BP 163 lays out the process for a subsequent 
public hearing when required) 
The introduction or discontinuance of short-term or temporary service which will be/has 

been in effect for less than twelve months 

• Up to 50% change to service on a route with fewer than ten total trips in a typical 

service day 

• Discontinuance of District-operated service that is replaced by a different mode or 

operator, providing a service with the same or better headways, fare, transfer options, 

span of service, and stops served 

One exception listed in Policy 163- restoration of service which had been eliminated due to 

budget constraints- is not a permissible exception for Title VI purposes. Staff will continue 

to conduct service equity analyses for restoration of services, if such proposed change 
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otherwise fits the definition of a major service change. In addition, staff propose 

elimination of the existing exception for headway adjustments that are done in conjunction 

with a major service change, because headways can and should be considered in a service 

equity analysis. 

Disparate Impact Policy 

AC Transit does not currently have a Disparate Impact policy. Staff's proposed draft Disparate 
Impact policy, which would be incorporated in Board Policy SS1, states: 

"When minority populations or riders as a whole will experience a 1S% or more 
greater adverse effect than that borne by non-minority populations or riders, 
such changes will be considered to have a disparate impact." 

The FTA states that disparate impact is measured by comparing impacts borne by minority 
populations to impacts borne by non-minority populations. The District's Title VI service and 
fare equity analyses will compare existing service or fares to proposed changes, and calculate 
the absolute change as well as the percent change. For the service equity analysis, the District 
will measure service in terms of current AC Transit standards such as frequency, span of service, 
vehicle load, and/or distance to bus routes depending on the type of service change proposed. 
If the change affecting minority populations or riders will be 1S% or more than the change 
affecting non-minority populations or riders, and the change has an adverse effect, it would be 
considered to have a disparate impact under this new policy. 

Disproportionate Burden Policy 

AC Transit does not currently have a Disproportionate Burden policy. Staffs proposed draft 
Disproportionate Burden Policy, which would be incorporated into Board Policy SS1, states: 

"When low-income populations or riders as a whole will experience a 1S% or 
more greater adverse effect than that borne by non-low-income populations or 
riders, such changes will be considered to have a disproportionate burden." 

Under this policy AC Transit will conduct equity analyses by comparing existing service or fares 
to proposed changes, and calculate the absolute change as well as the percent change. If a 
proposal is found to have a disproportionate burden, the District will evaluate alternatives and 
mitigate where practicable. 

Transit Service Monitoring 

The FTA circular requires transit providers to monitor the performance of their transit system 
relative to their system-wide service standards and service policies. To meet this requirement 
AC Transit staff will assess the performance of each route according to definitions in Policy SSO, 
"Service Standards and Design Policy," and methods outlined in the FTA circular, and report to 
the Board of Directors not less than every three years to ensure all elements of the service are 
being provided equitably. 

For cases in which the service for any route exceeds or fails to meet the standard or policy, the 
District shall analyze why the discrepancies exist and take steps to reduce the potential effects. 
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If staff determine that prior decisions have resulted in a disparate impact on the basis of race, 
color, or national origin, or a disproportionate burden on the basis of income, the District shall 
take corrective action to remedy the disparities to the greatest extent possible, and report 
these efforts in the Title VI program update. This review is currently underway for inclusion in 
the triennial Title VI Program Update. 

Public Outreach 

AC Transit is required to provide a description of the public engagement process for setting the 
major service change policy, disparate impact policy, and disproportionate burden policy. Staff 
intend to carry out broad public outreach activities in advance of the public hearing, to ensure 
populations protected by Title VI and the Environmental Justice executive orders have a full and 
meaningful opportunity to participate in the development and review of these policies. 

Planned outreach activities include community forums throughout the District, meetings with 
community based organizations, advertising on buses, information packets, and advertisements 
in both traditional and social media outlets. Information will be shared in a variety of languages 
to ensure that people who speak English less than very well are not excluded by the planning 
process, as required by FTA guidance on Limited English Proficiency. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

The District is required to have policies that align with FTA requirements prior to conducting a 
major service change and prior to submitting its updated Title VI program. The advantage of 
holding a public hearing to consider policy revisions is that the District will be well situated to 
complete its update to the Title VI program in time with public review. 

There are no disadvantages to setting a Public Hearing. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

The alternative to making policy revisions is to not make such revisions, however, staff do not 
recommend this alternative because it could cause AC Transit to be out of compliance with 
federal regulations and lead to a possible loss of federal funding for District's programs and 
activities. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Staff Report 13-305a-Title VI policies and Program Update 
BP 550- Service Standards and Design Policy 
BP 163- Public Hearings Processes for the Board of Directors ' 
BP 551- Title VI Service Review and Compliance Report Policy 
BP 501- Customer Contact Policy and Title VI Complaint Process for the Alameda-Contra Costa 
Transit District 
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ATTACHMENTS: 

1: Draft Revised Board Policy 501 

2: Draft Revised Board Policy 551 

3: Draft Revised Board Policy 163 

4: Draft Public Hearing Notice 

Department Head Approval: 
Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

Dennis W. Butler, Chief Planning and Development Officer 
Robert Del Rosario, Director of Service Development 
Denise Standridge, Interim General Counsel 
Sally Goodman, Title VI Coordinator 
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Policy No. 501 

Category: Board & General Administrative Matters 

CUSTOMER CONTACT POLICY AND TITbe VI COMPlAINT PROCeSS 
FOR THE 

ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT 

t.-PURPOSE 

With regard to Customer Contacts including complaints, reports of service problems, 
requests for information, or suggestions, it is the District's policy to: 

A. Establish and maintain a timely and responsive process to address customer 
needs; 

B. Establish and maintain a central process for all customer contacts, including 
those associated with Title VI/Environmental Justice considerations as 
outlined in Seotion 2Board Policy 551; 

C. Assure that all departments/divisions handling customer contacts work closely 
together by providing information to each other in a cooperative and timely 
manner; 

D. Assure that customers are provided with relevant information regarding their 
contact; 

E. Assure customer confidence in the District's complaint/request process; and, 

F. Provide the District with a full and complete record of all customer contacts on 
· a timely basis in order to reduce the number of contacts by addressing 
recurring problems relating to both service and personnel. 

II. TITle VI COMPlAINT PROCeSS 

A. Baokground: 

UnEier Title VI of the Civil Rights 1\st of 19@4, as amenEieEI, reeipients of feEieral ftmEis must ensure 
that no person is eJmluEieEI from partisipation in, or ElenieEI the eenefits of its servises on the easis of 

Page 1 of3 Adopted: 
Amended: 
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raoe, oeler or national eri§in. As suoh, the OistriGt must take any Title VI violation oemfJiaint serieblsly 
anEI aot f1Uiokly to iEientify, resolve or remeEiiate any iEientifieEI issble. 

8. CemmuniGatien with Claimant 

It is 1\C Transit's intent to oemmblnicate with the claimant thFObi§heblt the Title VI complaint 
review fJFOCess, re§arEIIess of the ebltceme of the investi§atien. 

C. Posting of Title VI Complaint NotifiGatien 

The fellewin§ notice will ee plaoeEI en eeard 9blses anEI en the AC Transit ·.veesite: 

1\G Transit is cemmitteEI to ensblrin§ that no f}ersen is exclb!EieEI from fJarticif}atien in, or 
ElenieEI the eenefits of its services en the easis of race, oeler or national eri§in as 
fJFOtecteEI ey Title VI of the Civil Ri§hts AGt of 1994, as amenEieEI (*Title VI*). If yebl 
eelieve you have seen suiJ:ieGteEI to Elisoriminatien blnEier Title VI, yebl may file a written 
cemf}laint. Please aEIEiress yeblr oemf}laint to: /\C Transit Len§ Ran§e Plannin!J 1 9QQ 
~ranklin Street Oal(lanEI, CA 94912 

D. ReGeipt of Complaint 

There are several •t:ays that Title VI oemf}laints are reoeiveEI: 

• Mail On eearEI eblses anEI AC Transit's weesite currently list instrblotiens en Iii in§ a 
Title VI cemf}laint that fJFOViEies a Elef}artment anEI aEIEiress fer SblemittiR§ a Title VI 
Glaiffi. 

• Email or Phone lnEiiviEiuals can re§ister a Title VI cemf}laint threu!Jh the /\C Transit 
Cbistemer Services OefJartment, which ferwarEis the item to the Title VI Cemf3liance 
Review ElefJartment fer Title VI review. 

E. Review of Complaint 

Uf}en reoeifJt of a oemfJiaint, the Title VI Cemf}liance Officer reviews tt1e issble to Eletermine if 
it is raises a Title VI issble (i.e. relates to tt1e mmlblsien from f3artiGifJatien in, or ElenieEI the 
eenelits of services en the easis of raoe, oeler ernatienal eri§in as f3FOleoteEI ey Title VI .) /\11 
Title VI Cemf3laint files arel(ef}t in tt1e Title VI Cemf}liance Offioe fer a minimblm of 1 Q years. 

If the claim is net relates to Title VI, eut to ett1er issbles, the Title VI Cemf3lianoe Officer 
forwards the oemf3laint to the af3f3FOf3riate Elef3artment fer reselbltien anEI senEis a letter to the 
claimant e>cf3lainin€J tt1e f3Feoess, anEI f3FOViEiin§ a GOf3Y to the Le§al Oef}artment fer its files. 
Oef3artments that are resflensiele fer the resolbltien of tt1e claim are resf3ensi91e to 
in•1esti§ate tt1e issble anEI resf3enEI to tt1e claimant. 

Uf3en Eleterminin§ tt1at tt1e olaim raises a Title VI issble, a Title VI invesli§alien will ee 
binEiertal(en. The Title VI Cemf}lianoe Officer will senEI a letter to tt1e inEiiviEiual to notify the 
claimant that AC Transit will oenEibiol an investi§atien of tt1e claim, cef3yin§ the Le§al 
Oef3artment fer its files anEI assistance. 

F. Investigating Title VI Glaims 
Page2 of3 Adopted: 

Amended: 
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Staff reviews the coFAplaint to EleterFAine if it raises any Title VI iss1.1es. 

If the coFAplaint raises any Title VI issldes, staff •.viii analyze the claiFA to EleterFAine if there is 
a Title VI iss~o~e, 1.1sing FT/\ §ldiEiance. If it is fe1.1nEI that there is or has been a violation of Title 
VI, staff will iEientify iFAFAeEiiate reFAeEiiation fer consiEieration by the General Manager anEI/or 
Boa rEI of Directors. 1\C Transit will senE! a letter to the claiFAant stating the oldtcoFAe of the 
investigation. If a violation exists the claiFAant will be aEiviseEI of any reFAeEiiation action that 
is being prof)oseEI or ~o~nEiertal~en. Conversely, if the claiFA is invaliEI, erroneo~o~s or Eloes not 
f) resent a sit~o~ation that res~o~lts in a Title VI violation, the COFAflliance Officer 'flill senE! a letter 
to the claiFAant with their finEiings 

Page 3 of3 Adopted: 
Amended: 
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AC Transit 
BOARD POLICY 

SR 13-305b 
Attachment 2 

Policy No. 551 

Category: Service Development 

TITLE VI AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE SERVICE REVIEW AND 
COMPLIANCE REPORT POLICY 

I. PURPOSE 

The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) is responsible for ensuring that its funding recipients 
fully comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, in their planning and implementation 
processes. Pursuant to fTitle 49 {U.S.C. Chapter 53), as amended, AC Transit is the designated 
recipient of funds under FTA {sections f5307 and 5309). 

Further Federal guidance, provided by Executive Order 12898 and FTA Environmental Justice 
Circular 4703.1, highlights the District's responsibility to ensure that Environmental Justice is 
incorporated into the District's mission to provide safe, convenient, courteous, and reliable 
transit service for the greater East Bay. Additional Federal guidance provided by Executive 
Order 13166 amplifies the Civil Rights Act mandate by providing that persons with limited 
English proficiency should have meaningful access to programs and activities receiving federal 
funds. 

As the designated federal funds recipient, AC Transit District prepares a triennial Title VI 
_Update Report in accordance with the FTA Circular 4702.1 B dated May 26, 19880ctober 1 
2012, which assesses compliance of the District, its subrecipients, and contractors with the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964.- and the executive orders. 

The District must also ensure that there is Title VI consideration whenever there is a change in 
fares or service that could impact minority or low-income communities. In particular, AC Transit 
must describe signifisant major service changes relating to hours or days of operation, 
headways or fares, etc., and provide an analysis of the effect that any pFOposeEl such changes 
may have on minority and low-income communities. This policy provides a delineation of that 
service review. 

FTA's Title VI Circular requires AC Transit to monitor four service standards and two service 
policies for its fixed-route modes. FTA requires that these policies and standards be monitored 
for disparate-impact effects; the results of this monitoring will be reported to the Board for its 
consideration, awareness, and approval of the monitoring results. 

Page 1 of7 Adopted: 
Amended: 
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The FT A circular identifies methods for notifying the public of their rights to file a Title VI 
complaint and the District's methods of responding to such complaints. 

II. TITLE VI TRIENNIAL UPDATE 

Every three years, the District shall complete a Title VI Triennial update in accordance with FTA 
guidelines. This triennial update assesses compliance on a number of issues for the District, its 
subrecipients, and contractors, as specified in the FTA Circular dated October 1 2012. May 26, 
1998. This item is mmenlly listeEI in the District's Gom~liance Tracldng System, •.vhich ~FOR1flls 
the District to ensure !hal the u~Eiales will be comflleleEI by the necessary EleaEIIines. 

Ill. TITLE VI SERVICE AND FARE EQUITY ANALYSIS 

AC Transit will conduct a fare equity analysis for all fare change proposals regardless of the 
amount of increase or decrease, with the following exceptions: 

• -"Spare the air days" or other instances when a municipality or transit agency has 
declared that all passengers ride free; 

• Temporary reductions that are mitigating measures for other actions; or 
• Promotional or temporary fare reductions that last six months or less. 

The District will conduct a Title VI service equity analysis whenever there is a major service 
change, as defined below. The District will also conduct a service equity analysis for changes 
which, when considered cumulatively over a three year period, meet the major service change 
threshold. In addition, the Board may request additional service equity analyses for the 
consideration of changes as it deems appropriate. For major service changes, the Title VI 
service equity analysis will assess the quantity and quality of service provided and populations 
affected. 

All service and fare equity analyses shall be presented to the Board of Directors for approval 
and included in the Title VI Triennial update. 
A Tille VI analysis shall occur whenever there is a significant change to service I'JFOVision, 
incluEiing the fellowing: 

• Route extensions 
• Route eliminations 
• Frequency changes of more than 50% 

Service changes covereEI by this 130licy are those inEiicaleEI as "Major AEijustmenls of Transit 
Service" unEier Boars Policy 1 ea. Major service aeljuslmenls are generally those !hal constitute 
an aggregate change of 25 13ercent or more in route miles or hours when comj3areEI on a Elaily 
basis. This incluEies system wiEie route restructuring, or aEIEiing anEI Eleleling service. 

1\lso covereEI unEier this I'JOiicy are other changes to service !hal may result in a 
"EiiSI'JFOI'JOrtionalely high anEI aEiverse im13acl" to minority communities as reference in the FTA 
Circular, yet Elo not meet the lhreshoiEI for "Major Aeljuslmenls of Transit Service". These 
changes shall be oharacterizeEI as "Minor Service 1\Eij~o~slmenls". · 

Page 2 of7 Adopted: 
Amended: 
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A. MAJOR SERVICE CHANGE POLICY 

A Title VI analysis shall occur whenever there is a significant change to service provision. 
Service changes covered by this policy are those indicated as "Major Adjustments ofTransit 
Service" under Board Policy 163 ("Public Hearings Processes for the Board of Directors"). A 
major service change is generally one that constitutes a significant aggregate change in 
route miles or hours. and could include system wide route restructuring. changes in 
frequency. or adding and deleting service. For such major service changes. the Title VI 
service equitv analysis will assess the guantitv and gualitv of service provided and 
populations affected. 

One exception listed in Policy 163- restoration of service which had been eliminated due to 
budget constraints- is not a permissible exception for Title VI purposes. Staff will continue 
to conduct service equitv analyses for restoration of services. if such proposed change 
otherwise fits the definition of a major service change. 

B. DISPARATE IMPACT POLICY 

As defined by the FTA Circular: 

Disparate impact refers to a faciallv neutral policv or practice that 
disproportionately affects members of a group identified by race. color. or 
national origin. where the recipient's policy or practice lacks a substantial 
legitimate justification and where there exists one or more alternatives that would 
serve the same legitimate objectives but with less disproportionate effect on the 
basis of race. color. or national origin[.. J The policy shall establish a threshold for 
determining when adverse effects of fare/service changes are borne 
disproportionately by minority populations. 

The measure of disparate impact involves a comparison of impacts borne by minority 
populations compared to impacts borne by non-minoritv populations. For a major service 
equitv analysis. the District will measure service in terrns of current AC Transit standards for 
frequency, span of service. and/or distance to bus routes. Title VI equitv analyses will 
compare existing service or fares to proposed changes. and calculate the absolute change 
as well as the percent change. When minoritv populations or riders as a whole will 
experience a 15% (or morel greater adverse effect than that borne by the non-minority 
populations or riders. such changes ,will be considered to have a disparate impact. 
~or ohan§es that im~aot 1 Q% or more rol.ltes within the ser.<ioe or plannin§ area, the 
Distriot shall oonEil.lot a Title VI review that inoll.IEies the follo.,vin§: 

1. bevel of Sewioe Review: 

Ser.<ioe ~roviEieEI to minority oomml.lnities l.lnEier the ser.<ioe ohan§e ~ro~osal sl:lall be 
measl.lreEI in terms of ol.lrrent Distriot stanEiarEis for freEil.lenoy, s~an of servioe, vel:liole loaEI 
anEI Elistanoe to bl.ls rol.ltes to Eletermine if any ~ro~oseEI ohan§e 'NOl.IIEI resl.llt in 
Elis~roflorlionately hi§h anEI aEiverse. impaots to minority oomml.lnities. This analysis shall 
inell.IEie the iEientifioation of minority oensl.ls traets for pl.lrfJoses of eomparin13 ol.ltoomes in 
those areas to those in the §eneral serviee area. 

Page 3 of7 Adopted: 
Amended: 
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2. Quality af Servise Re'liew 

Using transit travel time, fare matrices, or other aJ3J3r013riate indices, the District shall analyze 
the service J3FoviEieEI to minority communities unEier the service flFOJ3osal. The District shall 
select the top three most traveled destinations in the service Elistrict or planning area anEI 
compare the impacts associated with the proJ3osal on minority anEI non minority comm~o~nities 
to determine if the J3FOflOSal will result in disproportionately hi!Jh anEI adverse im13acts to 
minority comm<~nities. 

The review shall include: 
o 1\verage Peal< lolour Travel Time to Destination 
o Numeer of Transfers 
o Total Cost of Tri13 to Destination 
o Cost 13er mile of trip to Destination 
o N<~ml:ler of riEiers affected 

d. Mitigatian af 1m pasts 

If the servise proposals res<~lt in adverse or Elisflroportionate im13ast on minority or lov.' 
insome sommunities, the Distrist must identify the follo•.ving: 

o Alternatives to the servise proposal that wouiEI have fewer negative im13acts anEI rationale 
for not selecting thern 

o Transit 013tions that weuiEI ee availaele for riEiers ·.vho wouiEI ee negatively affesteEI 
o Measures to avoiEI, minimize or mitigate the negative irn13asts of the servise shange 

MINOR SeRVICe ADJUSTMeNT ReVIe'N 

~or shanges that im13ast fewer than 10% of the routes within the servise or 13lanning area, 
the Distrist shall sonEiust a Title VI analysis that insluEies the following: 

be'lel af Serviee Re'lie•.v: 

Servise flFOViEieEI to minority sommunities unEier the servise ohange flFOposal shall ee 
evalu~teEI in terms of s<~rrent Distrist stanEiarEis for fre(1uensy, span of servise, vehisle loaEI 
anEI assess to eus routes to determine if any J3FOflOSeEI servise shange wouiEI result in 
ElisflrOflortionately high anEI adverse im13asts to minority sommunities. If profloseEI shanges 
te Elo not violate Distriot stanEiarEis <!REier Boa rEI Polisy aaO Servise StanEiarEis anEI Design, 
no Title VI review V.'ouiEI ee nesessary. Wor instanse: eliminating a route that r<~ns every dO 
minutes from a street that already has servise every 10 min<~tes anEI meets the District 
stanEiarEI wo<~IEI not warrant a Title VI revievl.) 

The evaluation shouiEI identify any changes to the following within the affected minority 
neigheorhooEis: 

o Numeer ef riEiers affected 
o travel time 
o numeer ef re(1~o~ireEI transfers 
o service fre(1uency 
o span of service 

Page 4 of7 Adopted: 
Amended: 
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• wall< distanee to bus route 

MitigatiaR af lmpaets: 

Tho Distriet shall also identify 'Nhether the minor servise shanges would result in adverse or 
disj3FOj3ortionate imj3aGts on minority anEl low inaome aommunities, and j3Fovide a 
desarij3tion, if any, of the miti§!ations, Oj3lions and alternatives. 

C. DISPROPORTIONATE BURDEN POLICY 

As defined by the FTA Circular: 

Disorooortionate burden refers to a faciallv neutral policv or practice that 
disproportionately affects /ow-income populations more than non-low-income 
populations. A finding of disproportionate burden requires the recipient to 
evaluate alternatives and mitigate where practicable. 

Low-income populations are not a protected class under Title VI. However. recognizing the 
inherent overlap of environmental justice principles in this area, and because it is important 
to evaluate the impacts of service and fare changes on passengers who are transit
dependent, FTA requires transit providers to evaluate proposed service and fare changes to 
determine whether .low-income populations will bear a disproportionate burden of the 
changes. 

AC Transit will conduct Title VI equitv analyses by comparing existing service or fares to 
proposed changes, and calculating the absolute change as well as the percent change. 
When the proportion of low-income populations or riders as a whole adversely affected by 
the proposals is 15% (or morel than the proportion of non-low-income populations or riders 
adversely affected, such changes will be considered to have a disproportionate burden. 

D. MITIGATION OF IMPACTS 

If the District finds that the service or fare proposals result in disparate impacts on minoritv 
communities, the District must identify alternatives to the proposal that could serve the same 
legitimate objective with less disparate impact. If a less discriminatorv alternative does not 
exist and AC Transit has substantial legitimate justification that cannot otherwise be 
accomplished, AC Transit shall identify measures to mitigate the negative impacts of the 
changes. 

If the District finds that the service or fare proposals result in disproportionate burdens on 
low-income communities, the District shall identify alternatives available to affected low
income riders and take steps to avoid, minimize, or mitigate impacts where practicable. 

IV. TRANSIT SERVICE MONITORING 

AC Transit is required to monitor the performance of its system relative to system-wide service 
standards and service policies. AC Transit staff will assess the performance of each route 
according to definitions in Board Policy 550, "Service Standards and Design Policy," and 
methods described in the FT A Circular. and report to the Board of Directors not less often than 
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every three years to ensure all elements of the service being equitably provided. 

For cases in which the service exceeds or fails to meet the standard or policy, the District shall 
analyze why the discrepancies exist. and take steps to reduce the potential effects. If staff 
determine that prior decisions have resulted in a disparate impact on the basis of race. color, or 
national origin. the District shall take corrective action to remedy the disparities to the greatest 
extent possible. and report these efforts in the Title VI program update. 

V. TITLE VI COMPLAINT PROCESS 

The District shall take any Title VI violation complaint seriously and act quickly to identify, 
resolve or remediate any identified issue. Additionally. as part of the District's goal to incorporate 
environmental justice into its mission and ongoing activities, although low-income populations 
are not a protected class under Title VL the District intends to receive complaints related to low
income status through the Title VI complaint process. 

A. Communication with Claimant 

It is AC Transit's intent to communicate with the claimant throughout the Title VI complaint 
review process, regardless of the outcome of the investigation. 

B. Posting of Title VI Complaint Notification 

The following notice will be placed on-board buses, in public ticket offices and public 
meeting rooms I such as the AC Transit Board Room), and on the AC Transit website, in 
English, Spanish, and Chinese: 

AC Transit is committed to ensuring that no person is excluded from participation in, or 
denied the benefits of its services on the basis of race, color or national origin as protected 
by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended !"Title VI"). If you believe you have 
been subjected to discrimination under Title VL you may file a written complaint. Please 
complete the online form and address your complaint to: AC Transit Long Range 
Planning Title VI Comalianee OffiemCoordinator, 1600 Franklin Street. Oakland, CA 94612. 
151 Ol 891-5470. For the online form, go to www.actransit.org/customer/contact-us/ 

C. Receipt of Complaint 

There are several ways that Title VI complaints are received: 

• Mail On-board buses and AC Transit's website currently list instructions on filing a Title VI 
complaint that provides an address for submitting a Title VI claim. The complaint form is 
available in English, Spanish, and Chinese. 

• Email or Phone Individuals can register a Title VI complaint through the AC Transit 
customer feedback webpage, which forwards the item to the Title VI Compliance Review 
department for Title VI review. Individuals may also make a complaint by phone. 

D. Review of Complaint 
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A complaint must be filed within 180 calendar days of the date the claimant believes the 
discrimination occurred. Upon receipt of a complaint. the Title VI Coordinator reviews the 
issue to determine if it is raises a Title VI concern (i.e. relates to the exclusion from 
participation in. or denial of benefits of. services on the basis of race. color. national origin. 
or low-income-status). All Title VI Complaint files are kept for a minimum of 10 years. 

If the claim is not related to Title VI. but to other issues. the Title VI Coordinator forwards the 
complaint to the appropriate department for resolution and sends a letter to the claimant 
explaining the process. providing a copy to the Legal Department for its files. Departments 
that are responsible for the resolution of the claim are responsible to investigate the issue 
and respond to the claimant. 

Upon determining that the claim raises a Title VI issue. a Title VI investigation will be 
undertaken. The Title VI Coordinator will send a letter to the individual to notifv the claimant 
that AC Transit will conduct an investigation of the claim. copying the Legal Department for 
its files and assistance. 

E. Investigating Title VI claims 

Staff shall review the complaint to determine if it raises any Title VI issues. using Federal 
Transit Administration guidance. Staff shall complete their review no later than 60 calendar 
days after the date AC Transit received the complaint. If more time is required. the Title VI 
Coordinator shall notifv the claimant of the estimated time-frame for completing the review. 

If it is found that there is or has been a violation of Title VI. staff will identifv immediate 
remediation for consideration by the General Manager and/or Board of Directors. AC Transit 
will send a letter to the claimant stating the outcome of the investigation. If a violation exists 
the claimant will be advised of any remediation action that is being proposed or undertaken. 
Additionally. staff may recommend improvements to AC Transit's processes relative to Title 
VI and environmental justice. as appropriate. Conversely. ifthe claim is invalid. erroneous. or 
does not represent a Title VI violation. the Title VI Coordinator will send a letter to the 
claimant with their findings. 

F. Request for Reconsideration 

If the claimant disagrees with the response. they may request reconsideration by submitting 
the request in writing to the General Manager within 10 calendar days after receipt of the 
response. The request for reconsideration shall be sufficiently detailed to contain any items 
the claimant feels were not fully understood by the Title VI Coordinator and/or other staff 
reviewing the claim. The General Manager will notifv the claimant of their decision either to 
accept or reject the request for reconsideration within 10 calendar days. In cases where the 
General Manager agrees to reconsider. the matter shall be returned to the Title VI 
Coordinator to re-evaluate. 

G. Submission of Complaint to the Federal Transit Administration 

Claimant may also file a complaint directly with the Federal Transit Administration at FTA 
Office of Civil Rights. Attention: Title VI Program Coordinator. 1200 New Jersey Ave .. SE. 
Washington. DC 20590 within 180 days of the alleged discrimination. 
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AC Transit 
BOARD POLICY 

SR 13-305b 
Attachment 3 

Policy No. 163 

Category: 

PUBLIC HEARINGS PROCESS FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

I. PURPOSE 

The public hearing process is one mechanism used by the Board of Directors and the 
District to solicit and receive public comments about decisions affecting residents and 
riders of AC Transit District. In adopting this policy it is the intent of the Board of Directors 
to encourage the receipt of public comments so that information received may be 
considered as part of the decision making process. The provisions of this policy shall be 
in addition to procedures established in Section 6.8 of Board Policy No. 100, Rules for 
Procedure. 

II. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Public Hearings shall be scheduled by the Board of Directors to consider the matters listed 
below. In addition, the Board may, as it deems appropriate, schedule additional public 
hearings for the consideration of subjects not listed below. · 

1. FARES 

FARES shall include any increase in charges and fees assessed for use of District public 
transit services including cash fares, ticket fares, pass fares, transfer fares, or amendments 
to eligibility criteria for fare categories. Reduced or promotional fare adjustments shall not be 
subject to public hearings. "Promotional fares" shall include modifications to fare structures 
whiCh are established on a short-term basis for the specific purpose of promoting service 
and encouraging increased ridership. 

2. MAJOR ADJUSTMENTS OF TRANSIT SERVICE 

MAJOR ADJUSTMENTS OF TRANSIT SERVICE include: 

(a) A new transit route (a r:eassi§nFRent of mdstin§ ro~te n~FRI:Jers, inoi~Eiin§ 
reassi§nFRent of n~FRI:Jers r:es~ltin§ froFR splittin§ or ooFRI:Jinin§ two or FRor:e mdstin§ 
ro~tes, whish oreates a new ro~te "n~FRI:Jer" will not oonstit~te a new transit ro~te. 
Sho~IEI the aEij~stFRent iFRpaot FRiles or ho~rs of servioe, oriteria (o) anEI (EI) shaiii:Je 
oonsiEiereEI); or 
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(b) New service on streets (excluding major arterial streets and streets designated as a 
truck route) not previously used by any route; or 

(c) Any aggregate change of 10 percent or more of the number of transit revenue 
miles or hours system-wide; or 

(d) Any aggregate change of 20 percent or more of the number of transit revenue 
miles or hours in one of the 4 planning areas of the District (West Contra Costa 
County. North Alameda County. Central Alameda County. South Alameda 
County); or 

fsl.C?LAny aggregate change of 25 percent or more of the number of transit revenue 
vehicle I=IOURS hours or miles of a route computed on a daily basis for the day ofthe 
week for which the change is proposed~i-Bf 
Any a§§Fe§ate chan§e ef 25 persent er rnere ef the n~o~rnl:leF ef transit reven~o~e 
vehicle MILI2S efa re~o~te cernp~o~tecl en a daily I:Jasis feFthe clay efthe ·.vee!( fer whish 
the chan§e is proposed; eF 

f€/1ffi_EXCEPTIONS; Exceptions to the major adjustments of transit service include; 

• l=leaclway aclj~o~strnents frern existin§ heaclways ef ~o~p te 5 rnin~o~tes clmin§ 13eal( 
he~o~r service ancl ~o~p te 15 rnin~o~tes cl~o~Fin§ non peal( he~o~r service clone in 
cenj~o~nctien with a chan§e in reven~o~e 'J€hicle rniles er he~o~rs as pFeviEiecl in 
Section 11.2.(c) ancl (cl) ai:Jeve. (Fer mEarnple; If a re~o~te has a 10 rnin~o~te peak 
he~o~r headway anEI its he~o~rs OF rniles are l:lein!l aclj~o~stecl per Section 11.2.(c) ancl 
(cl), it rnay I:Je aclj~o~stecl te 15 rnin~o~te peal( hO!olF heaclways Withe~o~t a p~o~I:Jiic 
hearin§.A reassignment of route numbers resulting from combining existing 
routes. which results in the creation of a new route "number'' 

• Standard seasonal variations, unless the variation, as compared to operations 
during the previous season, falls within the definitions of major adjustments...Qf 
transit service listed abovec 

• Erner§ency service chan§es rnay l:le irnplernentecl irnrnecliately withe~o~t a p~o~l:llic 
heaFin§ previclecl that a finclin§ iclentifyin§ the circ~o~rnstances ~o~ncleF v.'hish the 
shan§e is l:lein§ tal(en is rnacle lay the General Mana§er ancl a s~o~I:Jse(llolent ploll:llic 
hearin§ is held if the chan§e is te rernain in effect len§er than 1 !lO clays. 
~Emergency service changes~" shall incl~o~cle including changes in routes or 
service frequencies which may be necessitated due to a disaster which severely 
impairs public health or safetyi, changes in access to public streets (slolch as 
street aleslJres);, or the ability of District equipment to travel on public streets. 
Emergency service changes may be implemented. immediately without a public 
hearing provided that a finding identifving the Circumstances under which the 
change is being taken is made by the General Manager and a subsequent public 
hearing is held if the change is to remain in effect longer than 180 days 

_• _The restoration of service which had been eliminated within the past ten years 
due to budget constraints, provided the service runs on the same route as it had 
prior to its elimination, subject to minor deviations which do not exceed the 
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Fe(l~o~irernenls ef s~o~bseclions 2.(a), (b) (o) or (a) above.major adjustment of transit 
service requirements above 

• The introduction or discontinuance of short-term or temporary service which will 
be/has been in effect for less than twelve months 

• Changes to service on a route with fewer than ten total trips in a typical service 
day 

• Discontinuance of District-operated service that is replaced by a different mode 
or operator, providing a service with the same or better headways, fare, transfer 
options. span of service. and stops served 

3. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEWS 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORTS or Negative Declarations required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act, State Implementing Guidelines or Board Policy No. 512. 

4. OTHER PUBLIC HEARINGS 

OTHER PUBLIC HEARINGS shall be conducted as may be required by federal or state laws 
or regulations, including but not limited to, public hearings required prior to the submission of 
FTA grant applications. (Note: 
District public hearings are not required for District grant applications when said grants are 
part of a regional grant application process and public hearings are coordinated and 
conducted by the Metropolitan Commission or other regional agency or operator.) 

Ill. ESTABLISHMENT AND NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. BOARD AUTHORITY TO SET PUBLIC HEARING 

In order to provide sufficient notice of upcoming hearings, the Board of Directors shall 
designate the time and place for public hearings at least 28 days in advance of the proposed 
hearing date, unless more notice is required by law. Unless otherwise required by law, the 
Board may ,provide for minor modifications to the 28-day advance notice requirements in 
those situations when a finding can be made that such modification will not diminish fulfilling 
the public notice procedures outlined below. 

2. LEGAL PUBLICATION OF NOTICE 

Once the Board has decided to hold a public hearing, notice of the public hearing shall be 
prepared to include a general description of the public hearing subject matter and the date, 
time and location of the public hearing. 

Notices shall be published once a week for two successive weeks in a newspaper of general 
circulation within the District. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 3 of this section, 
the first publication shall occur not less than 14 days prior to the public hearing date. The 
second publication shall occur not less than 7 days prior to the public hearing but not less 
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than 5 days after the first publication. 

3. SPECIAL PROVISIONS REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

In the case of public hearings relating to negative declarations or environmental impact 
reports, expanded legal notice or public review and comment periods may apply. In such 
situations, the General Counsel shall review and determine additional public comment and 
notification periods which may be required by State or Federal law or regulation or Board 
Policy No. 512. 

4. OTHER NOTICES 

Notices of public hearings shall be sent to city councils, boards of supervisors or school 
districts that oversee areas affected by the subject of the public hearing or other public 
agencies as determined by the General Manager. 

In addition to the above legal notices, the General Manager or the Board may direct 
distribution of additional notices to enhance public awareness of the proposed public 
hearing. These notices may include, but are not limited to: 

(a) Publications in newspapers oriented to specific groups or neighborhoods that may be 
affected by the subject of the public hearing; 

(b) Direct mail notices to neighborhoods that may be affected by the subject of the public 
hearing; 

(c) Information signs and/or fliers placed on buses and/or bus stop poles on the affected 
routes as the situation may warrant; 

(d) Press releases to area newspapers in the affected areas; and/or 

(e) Display advertisements in local newspapers(s) in the affected areas. 

IV. CONDUCT OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. HEARING PROCEDURES 
I 

Public hearings will be conducted at a regular, adjourned-regular or special meeting of the 
Board of Directors. Proceedings shall generally include, but are not limited to: 

. (a) Announcement of the purpose of the hearing. 

(b) At the discretion of the Board President, introduction of the Directors and other 
Officers and Staff of the District who are present. 

(c) An introduction by the Board President, the General Manager, or the General 
Manager's designee, ofthe subject matter being considered at the public hearing. 

(d) Receipt of public comments. (Comments are typically preceded by an 
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announcement that speaker forms should be completed by each speaker so that 
each individual may be recognized in an orderly manner. The allocation of time 
per speaker shall be pursuant to time limitations established under Board Policy 
No. 100, Rules for Procedures.) 

(e) Following receipt of oral and/or written comments, the public hearing shall be 
closed. If the Board chooses not to take action immediately following close ofthe 
public hearing, the Board President shall announce the time and date at which 
the Board will next consider the decision. How soon the Board makes its decision 
after the close of the public hearing is within the Board's discretion, unless a 
State or 

(f) Federal law or regulation or Board policy requires a decision within a specific 
period oftime. 

(g) Prior to the initiation of a public hearing or prior to the close of a public hearing, 
the Board of Directors may, by motion, continue any public hearing to a specific 
time, date and place. As soon as practical after the Board's action to continue the 
item, but no more than 24 hours after that action, a notice of continuance shall be 
posted in the District General Offices in a location which is freely accessible to 
the public. 

2. ABSENCE OF BOARDMEMBERS AT A PUBLIC HEARING: 

If any Boardmember(s) or a quorum of the Board is absent from any public hearing, the 
public hearing may proceed and copies of the District Secretary's summary of the hearing 
(when minutes of the meeting cannot be prepared and approved in time for the meeting 
when the public hearing item will be considered), approved minutes, or an audio recording of 
said hearing shall be provided to the absent Boardmember(s) prior to the vote on the 
decision(s) resulting from the public hearing. Each absent Boardmember shall state on the 
record that he/she reviewed the District Secretary's summary of the hearing, the approved 
minutes or listened to the audio tape prior to participating in the decision(s). 

3. WRITTEN COMMENTS: 

In addition to oral comments, written comments will be accepted prior to the close of the 
public hearing. Copies of all written comments shall be provided, or read, to all 
Board members prior to their decision on the matter, including any Boardmember(s) who 
were absent when the public hearing occurred. 

4. RECORD OF HEARING: 

As provided for in Section 6.15 of the Board Policy No. 100, Rules for Procedure, the 
minutes of the Board of Director's meeting shall constitute the record ofthe public hearing. 
Audio recordings of said public hearings shall be maintained in a.ccordance with the above 
Board Policy. Court• reporter services shall be provided at the direction of the Board of 
Directors or as requested by the District Secretary, General Manager, or General Counsel. 
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

SR 13-305b 
Attachment 4 

Consideration of Revisions to Board Policies to Meet Title VI (Civil Right Act) and Environmental Justice 
Mandates 

Notice is hereby given that the AC Transit Board of Directors will hold a Public Hearing on Wednesday, 
June 11, 2014, at 5:00 p.m. at the AC Transit General Offices, Second Floor Board Room, 1600 Franklin 
Street, Oakland, California, to receive public comment on proposed revisions to Board Policies 163 
(Public Hearing Processes for the Board of Directors), 501 (Customer Contact Policy and Title VI 
Complaint Process for the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District), and 551 (Title VI Service Review and 
Compliance Policy), as more specifically described below under "PROJECT DESCRIPTION." 

The proposed revisions are detailed on AC Transit's website at www.actransit.org, and available in 
printed format at the District's General Offices, located at 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California, and 
at a variety of other locations, including main county and city offices as well as the main libraries located 
within the District's service area. For information on exact locations where the .documents are available 
in your specific area, please telephone (510) 891-7175. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 bars discrimination, intentional or not, on the basis of race, color, 
or national origin with regard to the exclusion of participation in, or denial of the benefits of, any 
program or activity receiving federal funds. Executive Order 12898, issued in 1994, amplifies Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by providing that environmental justice is a part of the mission of every 
federal agency and federally funded program; and Executive Order 13166, issued in 2000, further 
amplifies Title VI by providing that persons with limited English proficiency should have meaningful 
access to programs and activities receiving federal funds. 

Board Policies 163, 501, and 551 describe the methods AC Transit uses to comply with its commitment to 
civil rights and environmental justice mandates; proposed revisions to these policies will bring them up 
to date with current Federal Transit Administration requirements related to civil rights and 
environmental justice, summarized as follows: 

Board Policy 501 - Customer Contact Policy: Moves language related to the Title VI 
complaint process to Policy 551. 

Board Policy 163 - Public Hearings Processes: Clarifies what proposed service changes 
will trigger the need for the public hearing process and for a Title VI service equity 
analysis. 
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Board Policy 551- Title VI Service Review and Compliance Report Policy: 1) Incorporates 
language related to the Title VI complaint process and includes new complaint 
procedures and timelines; 2) clarifies the Major Service Change policy; 3) establishes 
thresholds for determining if proposed changes have a discriminatory effect on Title VI
protected populations; and 4) establishes a transit service monitoring and reporting 
program. 

If approved by the Board of Directors, the revisions to Board Policies 163, 501, and 551 will be 
implemented in July, 2014. 

Your Comments Are Invited 

Public Comment on the proposed revisions to Board Policies 163, 501, and 551 are invited either in 
writing or at the public hearing scheduled for 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 11, 2014, at the AC Transit 
General Offices, Second Floor Board Room, 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California. The public is urged 
to submit written comments by letter, facsimile, or email, or provide oral comments by voicemail. 
Comments must be received no later than Monday, June 9, 2014, at 5:00p.m. in order for the comments 
to be copied and provided to the Board of Directors for review prior to the hearing. Written and 
voicemail comments will receive the same attention as verbal comments received at the Public Hearing. 
Please address written comments to the AC Transit Board of Directors, 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, 
California, 94612; by facsimile at (510) 891-7157; or by email to planning@actransit.org. Voicemail 
comments may be submitted at (510) 891-7201. For Spanish-language comments, call (510) 891-7291, 
and for Chinese-language comments, call (510) 891-7292. 

Meeting site is wheelchair accessible. 

Upon request, a sign language interpreter will be present at the hearing. Foreign language interpreters 
can be provided, if needed. Please contact the District Secretary's Office at (510) 891-7201 by Thursday, 
June 5, 2014, at 5:00 p.m., to make arrangements. For TDD for hearing impaired, call 711, California 
Relay Service, and specify (510) 891-4700. 

Transit to the Hearing Site 

All AC Transit bus lines serving downtown Oakland stop within walking distance of the public hearing 
site. For trip-planning, visit www.actransit.org or call 511 (and say, "AC Transit"). The site can also be 
reached via BART to the 191

h St. Oakland station. 

Please do not wear scented products to the meeting. 




